Disaster 2.0

LYRASIS Preservation Services has compiled a list of emergency preparedness and response connections that you can find online. Also, look around! There may be even more information at your town and state level. If you have other connections you wish to share on this list, please send a message to preservation@lyrasis.org and we will add them to share with the greater preservation community.

Websites/blogs:
- In Case Of Emergency, Read Blog (http://incaseofemergencyblog.com)
- NOAA (http://www.weather.gov/)
- Wunderblog (http://www.wunderground.com/blog/JeffMasters/show.html)
- Tropical Weather Discussion (http://www.wunderground.com/blog/LRandyB/show.html)
- Tropical Weather (http://www.noaawatch.gov/themes/tropical.php)
- Library of Congress (http://www.loc.gov/preservation)
- NYPL Preservation (http://drupal02.nypl.org/taxonomy/term/21/0)
- Preservation and Conservation Administration News (http://prescan.wordpress.com/)
- Preservation Beat (http://blog.lib.uiowa.edu/preservation)
- NNLM (http://nnlm.gov/ep/)

Facebook:
- Georgia Tech Archives (http://www.facebook.com/gtarchives)
- Lunder Conservation Center (http://www.facebook.com/pages/Washington-DC/Lunder-Conservation-Center/67677355100?ref=search&sid=1081241320.2399657166..1)
- Heritage Preservation (http://www.facebook.com/pges/Heritage-Preservation/35035829447)
- Atlanta Preservation Center (http://www.facebook.com/pages/Atlanta-Preservation-Center/1356290000557?ref=search&sid=1081241320.252607867..1)
- Society of American Archivists (http://www.facebook.com/search/?q=saa&init=quick#/archivists?ref=search&sid=1081241320.1909137319..1)
- IPER Project/COSA (http://www.facebook.com/pages/IPER-projectCoSA/103651787655?ref=search&sid=1081241320.1374220576..1)
- National Trust for Historic Preservation (http://www.facebook.com/NationalTrustforHistoricPreservation?ref=search&sid=1081241320.2710803407..1&v=wall)
- MetaArchive Cooperative (http://www.facebook.com/pages/MetaArchive-Cooperative/22724662207?ref=search&sid=1081241320.412660103..1&v=wall)
- Weather Underground (http://www.facebook.com/wunderground?ref=search&sid=1081241320.1199635822..1&v=wall)
- Smithsonian Center for Archives Conservation (http://www.facebook.com/pages/Washington-DC/Smithsonian-Center-for-Archives-Conservation/52463409203)
- International Blue Shield (http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=247281734340)

Twitter.com:
- DukePresDPC
- trackhurricanes
- HurricaneWiki
- HurricaneTrack
- NASAHurricane
- StormPulse
- iMap - Weather forecasts, satellite images, current weather conditions. iMap allows you to track hurricane related weather forecasts by zip code. It also gives tornado risks, lightning strike information, thunderstorm risk, hail and wind risks.
- AtlanticWatch - Real time information on hurricanes and tropical cyclones. Shows hurricane maps. Site is under some construction.
- RedCross
- SafeAndWell - Red Cross Safe and Well.
- uscoastguard
- Other twitter resources available at: http://www.hurricanewiki.org/wiki/Twitter_Resources

LinkedIn Groups:
- SEMC - Southeastern Museums Conference (http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2233123)
- Society of American Archivists (http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=52874)
- Digital Data Experts (http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=64407)
- Association of Moving Image Archivists (http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=1889031)
- Collections Preservation and Care (http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=1844717)
- American Historical Association (http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=1322227)